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August 1997Sumner Association of Neighbors Newsletter

+ General Meeting Notice S

Topic:

Wednesday, August 20, \997
7:00 PM

Helensview High School
8678 NE Sumner St.

Neighborhood Concerns

(Please Note: This meeting will be outdoors.
Bring your iawn chairs and dress appropriately.)

No'child care provided.

Tuesday, Aug 19, 1997
SAN Board Meeting

7:00 p. m.
The Larson's House

Wednesday, Aug 20, 1997
SAN General Meeting

7:00 p. m.
Helensview High School

Hil Once again, you were missed!
Or should I say you missed great food,
great prizes and great conversation at
our annual Nationai Neighbors Night
Out picnic.

Plan on attendirrg the First Tuesday
in August next year.

Soon school wiil be in session.
Please respect our children and drive
slowly. Remernber speed kills!

Our next neighborhood project is
the Halloween Party. Come to the
meeting and help us plan and imple-
ment another successful event.

If you have concerns about break-
ins, car prowls etc. please call our
crime committee persons-Cullen
Johnson 257-3458 or Aleana Howell
254-7517 or me 257-7176 (as well as
the police!). Shared intormation may
help solve the problem or pinpoint the
person(s) responsiblt:. Maybe there is
a pattern of time, method etc. that can
help others avoid the same trouble.

Sincerely, Doreen

Tolerance te Lhe pseiLive and cordial
effo rL lo u n dereland a nolhei o b elief e,

pracf,ices and habit.o wiLhout, necee-
earily eharinq or acceptin4 Lhem.

Preparedness ln
Apartments and

Manufactured Homes
People who live in community

surroundings have a definite advan-
tage in surviving earthquakes. They
can cooperate to prepare their com-
rnunity. In a large earthquake, essen-
tial services, such as fire, police and
paramedics will be stretched to the
limit, unable to respond to every
need for days, possibly weeks.

People who own or manage a
community, an apartment complex
or manufactured home park have a
clefinite advantage in promoting
neighborhood preparedness. Reason
one is that poiential earthquake
losses are markedly reduced .

Community preparedness begins
with an awareness of your cornmu-
nity earthquake hazards and risks.It
includes meeting to find out which
people have skills that will be useful
before and after an earthquake, and
who will need particular help after
an earthquake, like the disabied or
those with special medical needs.

The Community Leader can be the

owner/manager or a voltrnteer. He or
she coordinates the preparedness pro-
gram, lvorks with police and fire de-
parhnents, local emergency managers
and the Red Cross. They also work with
other volunteers in the community to
increase preparedness, organizes com-
munity drills and motivates the com-
munity to action.

illock or floor Leaders are in charge
of preparedness for their block or floor,
tear:h preparedness techniques, moni-
tor preparedness, report to the commu-
nity leader, form search and rescrle
teams, and help carry out drills.

IrirstAid Specialists receive first aid
ancl CPR training, assist in gathering
community first aid supplies. In a drill,
they work with block or floor leaclers
in search and rescue inissions.

Emergency Supply Coordinator
stor:ks and maintains community emer-
gency supplies.

Communications Coordinator. If
there are harn radio operators in your
community, they should work with io-
cal ernergency netlvorks. Use these
ope:rators to link your cornmunity -with

the outside world when teleph.ones are
out of ser.rice after earthquakes.

Forlicipote in drills.

Family PIan. Whether you li've in a
mam.rfactured home or apartment, you
should have a family plan for el,acuat-

President's Message Earthquake

Earthquake story contiunued on page 2



Earthquake story contiunued lrom page 1

ing (without using elevators), for
shutting off damaged utilities and for
reuniting with family members.
What to do during an eafthquake?

Find cover, move away from win-
dows, high furniture and other dan-
gers. Get under heavy furniture like
a table or desk and remember to
"duck, cover and hold". If you are
unable to get under something, move
against an interior wall of the apart-
ment or manufactured home and flat-
ten yourself against the wall and hold
on. Don't enter or exit a building.

Tell others to seek cover. Get out of
the way of any falling objects. If you
are outdoors/ move to a clear area,
away from trees, signs, buildings or
downed electrical wires and poles.

If you are interested in learning
more about community safety and
you live in Portland call823-3720 or
call your local Red Cross.

Neighborhood Notes
Meet the President

Doreen ]amisory President of Sum-
ner Association of Neighbors, was
born in Des Moines, Iowa. She has
lived in Portland for 33 years and the
lastZ7 of those years harre been in the
Sumner neighborhood. She has
raised her one child, a daughter, in the
Parkrose School District from kinder-
garten through grade 12. For the past
77 years, neighbors have depended on
her in-home day care for their chil-
dren where she has provided a lov-
ing, caring home envirorrment. She
has cared for children from 6 weeks
old to age 12. Some of the children
have been with her full-time, some
part-time and sorne only after school.
In all, she believes about 33 different
children have spent time with her
over the years.

In order to provide the best day
care possible, she has attended
courses provided by the State of Or-
egon called Oregon Basics I, II, and
III. In addition, she is associated with
Childcare Suppor:t Services ancl the
Providers' Resource Organization.

In her personal life, she is affiliated
with Easthill Foursquare Church in
Gresham.
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For fun, health, and charity Doreen
has participated in fun walks for the
past 7 years and marathon walks to
support the Leukemia Society. In the
winter, she keeps in shape with league
bowling.

She spends much of her free time
working to promote the Sumner As-
sociation of Neighbors interests both
within and outside of the actual
neighborhood. She has completed
NET team training in case of neigh-
borhood emergencies.

All in all, Doreen )amison contin-
ues to be an asset to the State of
Oregon, the City of Portland, the
Sumner Association of Neighbors,
and to all her friends, neighbors and
acquaintances. Thank you, Doreen!

Anti Gang Measures
What can you do about gangs?
1. Report all crime and gang activity.
2. Organize a block watch.

3. Be visible in your yard and
neighborhood.

4. Paint out graffiti.
5. Get involved with young people.

6. Become aware and remain
informed.

Resources for parents of youths

Youth Gang Outreach..,..... 823-4712

Police Activities League .... 823-0250

Mainstream-(drug and alcohol coun-
seling) Z}4-Z4OA

Gang Enforcement Team ... 823-410S

Garden Fresh
Vegetables in Your

Neighborhood
Community Supported

Agriculture (CSA) Farrns are
thriving in the kletro Area.
The farms join consumers
looking for organic, frestu lo-

cally grown food, with farmers in a
partnership that reaps benefits fbr ev-
eryone. The consurners benefit in high
quality food that is grown by and de-
livered to their neighborhood or work
place by "their farmer". Each farmer
gains from the knowledge that their
crops are grown forpeople they know,
a customer with a face. Farmers pre-

Sumner
Association of

Neighbors
Articles from this newsletter may be reprinted

toith pennission.

Board Members€EliH*

Doreen Jamison, 257 -7 17 6

Vice Chair
Linda Ballard

Newsletter
Rochelle Burney

Secretary
Mary Larson, 253-L432

Traffic Reps.
Mary Kashuba

For specific issues not listed, contact any board
mernber.

Craphic Design/Desktop Pubishing
Julia Polani Ause

SAN residents are encotragetl to submit articles to
this natsldtet Articles must be limitctl to 1!.Lt0 -uords
and may be sulrject to editing. Send articles to: CNi'|,
5540 NE Scndv,97213, ar Eat to 823-j159.

sell their vegetables to their custom-
ers and can therefore focus their en-
ergv and skill on growing the crops
to their peak of quality and in a man-
ner that is in harmony with the el.rvi-
ro.nment.

A free brochure that explains more
about the CSAfarms in the Meho area
is available by calling 357-9180. It in-
cludes all of the farrns that are oper-
ating as CSA Farms and a check list
on "How to Choose a CSA Farm".
Czrll now.

Map of the SumnerArea

Membership in SAN is open ro all rvho
live. ovyn prope(y or businesses withio
the boundaries as defined in Article I,
Section 3 ofthe Bylaws. lfyou have
any questions, call Central Northeast

Neighbors (CNN) at 823-31-56.

N.E. Killingworth
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Outdoor Activities
There is still time this summer to

get outdoors and enjoy yourselves in
a natural setting.

Oxbow Park on the Sandy River
(park entry fee is $3 per vehicle, and
no pets allowed)
Aug. 19th River Day, Discovery Day
Program-discover what animals
l.ive in and along the river
(age 5 to adult)

Aug.23rd at 8 p.m.
Campfire Program
Ishi of TWo Worlds -a film about
the last stone-age man found in the
U. S.

Aug.30th at 8 p.m.
Bats: Myths and Reality-Metro
naturalist talks about bats

For more information on any of
the above programs or others not
listed please call James at Metro
Regional Parks and Greenspaces,
797-1834.

Bybee House at HowellTerritorial
Park on Sauvie lsland
Au1..24 at 2 p.m.
Historical Prograrn
Learn about the e:rrliest art forms in
Oregon and make your own
petroglyph!

For more inforrnation about the
this event call the Oregon Historical
Society at222-1747.

Nature's is Closest

&*":#'il1:"?,::'""
The Nature's store at N.E. 24tt.and

Fremont will accept one shopping bag
per visit of cleary sorted plastics. The
following is a listing of the plastics
you can recycle at Nature's, along
with some examples of the products
typically made from each type of plas-
tic:
All Plastic Bottles Numbered 1-7
Colored & "Natural" I{DPE

Examples: Cleaning products,
some shampoo bottles, juice bottles,
water jugs. Flatten the bottles. No
caps. Labels are OK. (no hazardous
waste containers or motor oil bottles)

Thbs Examples: Yogurt containers,
margarine tubs and other smooth con-
tainers that bend easily. Remove the

labels. "Nest" the containers to save
sPace.

Tubs, Trays and Clamshells Ex-
amples: Dairy products, some supple-
mentbottles, deli containers and other
brittle containers that break easily.
Remove the labels. Brittle lids are OK.
"Nest" the containers to save space.

Film Bags
Clean bags. Flatten and stack.

Aseptic Boxes
Examples: ]uice boxes, soy milk

boxes and other multi-layer laminate
boxes. Open the boxes and rinse thor-
ougtrly Flatten the boxes to save space
Bottles "Natural" HDPE

Example: Milk jugs Flatten the
bottles. No caps. No colored bottles.
Labels are OK.

Lids and caps are not recyclable at
this time. Always rinse and stack.

Alzheimer Bracelet
A lost Alzheimer's Person doesn't

know which way to turn.
This bracelet can help get them

home.
It's easy for a person with memory

problems to get lost in familiar sur-
roundings. Safe Return is the onlyna-
tionwide community-based network
that enables police, community agen-
cies and private citizens to identify
lost Alzheimer's individuals and to
help safely return them home.

By registering in Safe Return you
receive:
.Identifcation necklace or bracelet,
clothing tags and wallet cards for the
registrant. (Matching caregiver brace-
lets or necklaces are available.)
.Registration in a confidential data-
base.

oA 24-hour toll free number to call
when the registrant is either lost or
found.
oSupport from your local Alzheimer's
Association.

Help someone you know who is
rnemory impaired. Register him or
her in Safe Return.

Information and applications are
available from the Columbia-
Willamette Chapter of the
Alzheimer's Association, (503) 413'-
7!L5 or 1-800-733-0402.

Safe Return registration is a one-
time fee of $25.

Hollywood Theater
Update

The first phase of
work on the Hollywood
Theater has begun Au-
gust 1st, tharrks to gen-
erous grants of $10,000

from Bank of America and $5,000
from the Oregon Community Foun-
dation. The Oregon Film and Video
Foundation will be raisir-rg an addi-
tional $15,000 for this campaign from
individuals and local businesses.

The Oregon Film and Video Foun-
dation which lead the effort to save
and preserve the Hollywood Theater
is a 501(c)(3) charitable, non-profit
organization. The intention of the
Foundation, which acquired the Hol-
lywood Theate{, is to create a center
forfilm, video, and multi-media edu-
cation, training and promotion for
Oregon. Other future uses include
special screenings, family films, com-
munity events, festivals, and meet-
irgs.

The cleanup, repair, and mainte-
nance campaign is to be completed
by October 1, 1997 . There are various
thing that interested neighbors can
help with. The following is a partial
list:
o Carpet cleaning
.Seat cleaning and upholstery repair
oDebris removal
.Lobby improvements
o Interior painting
. Electrical wiring upgrades
oPlumbing upgrades
oSound system for special events
. L:ighting improvements

Please help the Foundation stretch
its resources further by contributing
your time, talent, and products to the
effort. Do you know of any people
who could donate any of the goods
and services listed above?

Volunteer work parties have al-
ready begun with weekend moming
and afternoon shifts, for August and
September. Please join your neighbors
in helping get this great lady back to
her regal glory.

For more information contactRich-
arcl Beer, at the Oregon Fihn and
Video Foundation, 4036 NE Sandy
Blv d. #2A6, Portland, OR, 97 212-, 5A3-
335-939s.

Sumner Association of Neighbors " Page 3



Wish List for
Helensview High School

Volunteers

. Volunteers for mural painting

. Volunteers to help or loan equip-
ment for landscaping in the back of
the school
. Volunteers for trolding babies, do-
ing activities with toddlers in the
Child Development Center
. Breakfast/Lunch volunteers (coor-
dinates and directs student helpers in
Cafeteria or Child Care Center)

Donations
. Donations of new items to be used
as prizes for raffles
. Encyclopedia (no more that five
years old)
o Assorted novels, paperback, library
. Any kind of "Artwork"
r Used baby clothes

Congestion Pricing
1n1996, Portland ranked 14th in the

list of 30 most congested cities ir-r the
nation. Tiaffic congestion is more than
a nuisance; itharms both the economy
and the environment. As drivers sit-
ting in stop-and-go traffic fume with
impatience, their idling cars pump
three times the pollution into the air
as cars traveling at steady speeds.
And when gridlock happens, frus-
trated drivers demand more high-
ways that further degracle the envi-
ronment and drain the public pocket-
book.

A surefire way to reduce conges-
tion is to set up peak period pricing,
a system of charging for road use
based on the real costs of using a par-
ticular road at a specific time. The
charge varies according to the amourrt
of traffic, and fees arer collected elec-
tronically so motorists do not have to
stop for a toll booth.

Peak-period pricing (or congestion
pricing) is similar to long distance
telephone rates. F{igher rates dtrring
business hours encolrrage callers to
make discretionary calls on evening
or weekends. Likewise, under conges-
tion pricing some drir.ers would
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choose to drive at a less congested
time, drive fewer times a week, switch
to transit, bicycling or walking, or
carpool to divide the cost among more
passengers. A small reduction in ve-
hicles can completely relieve con$es-
tion.

Jtrst one additional car entering a

congested highway can add as much
as one hour's delay to the total travel
iime of other vehicles on the highway.
The cost of driver delays is known as
an "external" driving cost-a cost
paid by society, not by the individual
motorist. The gasoline tax does not
cover external costs, such as increased
pollution, crashes, climate change, de-
pendence on foreign oil, and paving
over valuable farm land and open
spaces. Congestion pricing would ap-
propriately charge drivers for one of
the primary extemal costs of driving.

Although Oregon currently re-
stricts vehicle-related revenues to
building and maintaining roads, con-
gestion pricing revenues could be
used for traffic calming devices in
neighborhoods to discourage d.rivers
from hopping off the priced freeway
to avoid tolls, to ease the effects or-l

low-income drivers, and to provide
transportation alternatives to the au-
tomobile.

Congestion pricing has great po-
tential: it would reduce air, noise and
water pollution; increase travel
speeds for both drivers and transit
riders; raise economic productivity
and benefit businesses that rely on
fast, reliable transportation; ancl save
conskuction costs of increasing capac-
ity.

Metro, our regional government, is
conducting a two-year study of con-
gestion pricing. The Traffic l{elie,f
Options Study is pursuing a techni-
cal evaluation of con6;estion pricing
and conducting
public outreach. At
the end of ihe
study; Meiro may
pursue a demoll-
stration project. To
li:arn more about
this studv contact
Metro's transporta-
tion hotlirre at 79V-
1900. To learn more
about the environ-
mental aspects of

congestion pricing, contact Chris
Hagerbaumer at the Oregon Environ-
mental Council at 222-1963.

Foracm'ELrtrGt
'the Hollywood Farmers' Nfarket

is in full swing. The local harvest noi.v
includes:

Fruits - apples, blackberries, blue-
berries, peaches, pears, plums,
m,arrionberries, and raspberries.

Vegetables - beans, beets, broccoli,
cabbage, cauliflower, corn/ cuclrm-
bers, lettuce, Gnions, peppers, pota-
toes, squash, tornatoes, nappa cab-
bage, bok choy, green onions and or-
ganic and specialty produce.

Other vendors include Marsee Bak-
ing, Alsea goat cheese, homem;rde
pa.sta, cut flowers, mushrooms, coff€e
and coffee beans, garden and house
pl;rnts, and Roses homemade ice
cream.

Upcoming local musicians per-
forming ale: August 23rd, Meryle
Korn and her auto harp will play 1o11

songs. OnAugust 30th, Donna L,vnn
D:rvis (on guitar) and her husband
Terry Dar,,is (on dobro) r,r,ill r;ing and
perrform traditional country , fclk
songs, and ballads.

Please comeby and join the fi"rn and
reliax every Saturday till October 1lth,
from Bam to 1pm in the pa.rking lot of
lVashington Mutual Bank, at 4333 NE
Sandy. Its a great way to get to know
yc;trr neighbors and buy some fresh
produce.

Do yor.r not ha\re access to a comfruter?
Do yor.r hate to type?

Do you have docurnents, letters, signs, banners,
f lyers or just about anything else that you wouid like
or need to be typed. lf so I rnay be your solution. For a
small fee I wiil type and format your paper work
to a fine quality.

Cail Mlchelle Ballard at: 254-9389
Prices are


